Kinetic studies of oxidations by manganese(II1) include two brief reports on the reaction with iron(II),2* each dealing only sketchily with the acidity dependence of rate. Here a wider study again reveals the extensive hydrolysis of manganese(III), and allows comparisons in detail with the oxidation of vanadium(1V). Rates were measured from the change with time of the diffusion current due to iron(I1) at a rotating platinum electrode immersed in the reaction solution.
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E X P E R I M E N T A L
Preparations of reactants have been described. The polarographic apparatus was that used for the FeI1+VV reaction ; there the results agreed satisfactorily with independent e.m.f.' and spectrophotometric measurements. The reactions were conducted in aqueous sodium+ hydrogen perchlorate solutions of total concentration 3-04 M except where otherwise stated. Reactions were initiated by addition of manganese(II1) to iron(I1) solutions. Half-lives of 10-30 sec were found at tractable reactant concentrations ( M) ; a recorder for tracing the diffusion current was necessary. The possibility of catalysis by the platinum electrode was tested for by increasing the electrode area threefold, addition of 20 cm2 of Pt foil, and change of the applied potential from 0.8 to 1.0 V.
For a second-order reaction at constant
Taking the observed diffusion current (it--i,) as being proportional to [Fe"], with io, it and i, representing the currents observed initially, at time t, and after completion of reaction respectively, we have a = g(io-i,) where 9 is the proportionality factor, a-
RESULTS
Linearity of graphs of the second-order function ( fig. 1A ) and of the first-order function ( fig. 1B) indicates the bimolecularity of the reaction. The reproducibility for second-order conditions over a range of reactant concentrations is shown in 
K I N E T I C S OF MANGANESE(II1) f IRON(I1) R E A C T I O N
Rate constants kobs (most the mean of two measurements) were shown to decrease with iwreasing [HClO,] at constant formal ionic strength (table 3) . The kobs values are of the same order of magnitude as found for the CeIV + Fe" reaction. ' The variation of kobs with [H+] closely resembles that in the MnIII + VIV reaction,l being most simply interpreted as indicating the following steps. 
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give the activation paraEeters of From a comparison of rate constants some conclusions can be reached concerning the mode of electron transfer. As with MnIII +VV, here the k , values are just > k,, and the activation parameters for the k , and k , paths are related to each other in a similar manner for both systems. Furthermore,' the rates of the reactions Fe"+ oxidant show a remarkable parallelism with those of VIV+oxidant for the oxidants (in order of increasing rate) TI"' < Fe"' < Co"' < MnIII <Vv ; the reactions of vaiiadium(1V) are constantly slower. The two reductants have some similarities, but greater differences. Besides being bipositive, both, in a simplified view of the electron arrangements, have one electron ir, excess of a spherically symmetrical Gistribution. However, the numbers of 3d electrons do differ, the molecular dissymmetry
